Nacra 4.5
The Nacra 4.5 Resort is a much
larger Sirocco.
With its large buoyancy in the
hulls it is ideal for the whole
family or the more experienced
sailor.
The beauty of this boat is that
it will carry more people than
other resort Catamarans.
But one person can still easy handle it on and off the water.
It comes standard with a jib which makes for easy tacking and
manoeuvring.
With its wide beam and jib blocks mounted on front beam, it makes
for a very large uncluttered trampoline.
Which will allow you to easy cruise with 4 friends.
It comes with the great Nacra kick up rudder system, allowing for
easy beaching and shallow sailing.
Sails also come in bright coloured options.
Features
Surveyed for 4 people: Can carry more than other boats
Jib as standard:
standard: Makes for easy sailing, tacking
Captive mast step For easy and safe lowering and raising of
system: the mast.
Anodised spars: Ensuring long life of the whole parts
Boomless vertical
colored mainsail with Eliminates the need for mast float
built in flotation:
Heavy duty wide Allows ample room for 3 or 4 people

trampoline with storage
pocket:
Modern day skeg design:

Makes for easy tacking as well as extra
buoyancy

Make for comfortable sailing and the hulls
Non skid decks: are constructed to meet survey
requirements
Unique kick up rudder Eliminates the need for springs and cams.
system*Piv Matic This trouble free system allows for easy
system: beaching and instant kick up
Heavy duty PVC coated
Helps to protedt sail from wear and tear
stays:
Round st
strong
rong cross
Makes for durable strong platform
beams:
Quick assembly: Great for resorts, more time on water
All this plus Nacra’s warranty
Details
Length: 4.5 metres
Beam (width): 2.44m
Weight: 125kg
Sail area: 17.5m2
Trapeze: 1
Construction: Sandwich Construction
Design: Ross Guinea

